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Can we find more?











































































← 142 genes found in 860 abstracts











































































GoGene links back to literature to validate extracted annotations
• Csf1 and osteoporosis:
• Ctsk and osteoporosis:




































GoGene accepts three kinds of queries:
1. PubMed – put a PubMed query to search the literature
2. EntrezGene – search by gene IDs or gene names













































































































































Problem: Finding annotations for an uncharacterised protein





































• Employ ontologies to facilitate search and summarization of information
• Link genes to ontologies via literature
• GoGene: search for genes at http://www.gopubmed.org/gogene
• GoPubMed: search PubMed at http://www.gopubmed.org





































GoGene: Jörg Hakenberg Loic Royer Rainer Winnenburg
GoPubMed: Andreas Doms Jan Mönnch Thomas Wächter
Matthias Zschunke
GoWeb: Heiko Dietze
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